
	 ENGLISH	COINS

                
                                                             3505                                                  3506

3505	 Aethelred II (978-1016), Penny, Long cross type (997-1003), London mint, draped bust left, pellet behind 
head, +ÆÐELRED REX ANGLORX, rev long voided cross +EADPOLD MΩO CÆNT, 1.61g (N 774; S 1151). A 
few peck marks, toned, good very fine. £200-250	
	

ex H B McCall collection

3506	 Canute (1016-1035), Penny, Helmet type (1024-1030), London mint, helmeted bust left to lower part of 
coin, holding sceptre within linear circle, +CNVT: R.EX A.N, rev short voided cross, linear circle with two 
circles uniting limbs at centre, pellets in annulets in angles, +ETSIG.E: ON LVN.DE:, 1.04g (N 787; S 1158). 
Toned, nearly extremely fine.  £200-250

                                
                                 3507                                               3508                                                 3509

3507	 Harold I (1035-1040), Penny, Fleur de lis type (1038-1040), Bristol mint, diademed bust left with sceptre, 
+HAR OL D REC, rev long voided cross with pellet centre, fleur de lis with twin pellets in each angle, 
+LEOFPINE ON BRIC, 1.03g (N 803; S 1165). A few peck marks, toned, nearly extremely fine. £600-800

3508	 Harthacnut (1035-1042), Penny, sole reign (1040-1042), Arm and Sceptre type, London mint, diademed 
bust left with sceptre, HARÐ:  CNVT R., rev pellet at centre enclosed by quadrilateral, pellet on each 
angle, all over a short voided cross, inner linear circle surrounding, +EGELWINE ON LVND., 0.95g (N 
811; S 1168). Toned, very fine and rare. £800-1000

3509	 Edward the Confessor (1042-1066), Penny, Hammer Cross type (1059-1062), Steyning mint, crowned 
bust right with sceptre, +EADPAR. RD RE, rev short voided cross with crescent line and pellet terminals, 
+DIORMAN ON STENIG, 1.19g (N 828; S 1182). Toned, good very fine. £300-400 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3510	 Harold II (1066), Penny, Pax type, Lewes mint, crowned bust left with sceptre, legend surrounding, 
+HALOLD REX ANG, rev PAX between two lines at centre, linear circle surrounding, +OZPOLD ON LEPEEI, 
1.31g (N 836; S 1186). A couple of tiny green spots on the reverse, light tone, extremely fine. £1500-1800



3511	 William I (1066-1087), Penny, Paxs type (c.1083-1086), Wallingford mint, facing crowned bust with 
sceptre, crown type 1, +PILLELM REX, rev long cross within linear circle, letters P A X S in each angle within 
annulet, +SPIRTIC ON PALN, 1.36g (N 848; S 1257). Toned, weak in parts, otherwise very fine. £500-600 
	

ex H B McCall collection  
see SCBI 12:161 for a die duplicate

3512	 Henry III (1216-1272), London mint, Penny, Short Cross, class 6c, stop after king’s name, RAVF. ON. 
LVNDE (S 1355); Penny, Long Cross, bust without sceptre, III in king’s title, class IIIc, NICOLE ON 
LVND, last two letters ligatured (S 1364); Cut Halfpenny, Long Cross, class 5b, DAVI ON only visible 
(cf S 1368). All three toned, first good very fine, the others very fine though second a little off-centre, an 
interesting trio of London pieces.  (3) £80-100 
	

the two Pennies ex H B McCall collection

                         

3513	 Ireland,	 John as King (1199-1216), Penny, crowned bust facing with sceptre in triangle, quatrefoil 
to right, ROBERD ON DIVI (DF 50; S 6228); Edward I (1272-1307), Penny, sixth issue (1296-1302), 
crowned bust in triangle (DF 68; S 6251). First toned, very fine, the second a little double struck, toned, 
good very fine.  (2) £80-100 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3514	 Edward III (1327-1377), Pre-Treaty Noble, series C (1351-1352), London, Tower mint, king standing 
in ship with sword and quartered shield, four lis in upper left quarter, three ropes to left and right, 
ornaments on hull 1-1-1-1, quatrefoils at bow and stern 4/4, bowsprit continues through forecastle to 
hull, rev open E at centre of ornate cross with lis terminals, crowned lions in angles, lis in upper right 
angle, all within tressure of eight arcs, large fleurs in spandrels, 7.59g (cf Sch 16; N 1144; S 1486). Light 
red tone, a little short of flan but of full weight, a bold very fine. £1200-1500 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3515	 Edward III, Pre-Treaty Groat, series E (1354-1355), York mint, crowned bust with lis on breast within 
tressure of nine arcs, fleurs on cusps, rev long cross pattée, trio of pellets in each inner angle, dual 
concentric inscriptions surrounding, 4.70g (N 1164; S 1572). Good fine, the reverse better. £60-80 
	

ex H B McCall collection



          

3516	 Henry VI (first reign, 1422-1461), Groats (2), Annulet issue (1422-1427), London, Tower mint, annulets 
on reverse, fleur on breast, initial mark pierced cross, 3.59g, and Calais Mint, annulets by bust and on 
reverse, initial mark incurved pierced cross, 3.82g (N 1423, 1427; S 1835, 1836). First piece chipped, scuffed 
fine, reverse better, the second toned, good very fine.  (2) £100-150 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3517	 Edward IV (second reign, 1471-1483), Angel, London, Tower mint, St Michael slaying dragon, initial 
mark heraldic cinquefoil, rev ship sailing right, quartered arms on hull, cross and E and rose above, 
5.17g (N 1626; S 2091). Pleasing, good very fine. £1500-2000 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3518	 Richard III (1483-1485), Groat, London, Tower mint, facing crowned bust within tressure of nine 
arcs, initial mark boars head 2, long cross pattée, trio of pellets in each inner angle, dual concentric 
inscriptions surrounding, 2.45g (N 1679; S 2156). Lightly clipped, toned, bold very fine. £800-1000 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3519	 Henry VII (1485-1509), Groats (2), London, Tower mint, type IIa, facing crowned bust, two plain 
arches, initial mark cinquefoil (1489-1493), 3.20g; Profile Regular Issue, crowned bust right, initial 
mark pheon (1505-1509), 2.82g (N 1704, 1747; S 2195, 2258). First weak very fine, the second toned, nearly 
very fine. (2) £150-200 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3520	 Henry VII, Angel, class V, St Michael slaying dragon, initial mark pheon (1505-1509), rev ship sailing 
right, quartered shield on hull, cross above, “h” to left, rose to right, 5.09g (N 1698; S 2187). A little 
crimped, very fine. £1000-1200 
	

ex H B McCall collection



                         
                                                    3521                                                                     3522

3521	 Henry VIII (1509-1547), Groat, first coinage (1509-1526), Tower mint, profile portrait of Henry VII right 
within beaded circle, initial mark crowned portcullis both sides, rev long cross fourchée over quartered 
shield of arms within beaded circle, 2.74g (N 1762; S 2316). Toned, nearly very fine. £150-200 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3522	 Henry VIII, Groat, second coinage (1526-1544), Tower mint, young crowned bust right within beaded 
circle, initial mark rose both sides, rev long cross fourchée over quartered shield of arms within beaded 
circle, 2.76g (Laker bust D; N 1797; S 2337E). Small edge chip, nearly very fine. £150-200 
	

ex H B McCall collection

                      
                                                3523                                                                      3524

3523	 Henry VIII, Groat, third coinage (1544-1547), York mint, older crowned bust, type 2, half right within 
beaded circle, initial mark absent, rev long cross fourchée over quartered shield of arms within beaded 
circle, CIVITAS EBORACI, 2.41g (N 1848; S 2374). Small edge chip, toned, nearly very fine. £150-200 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3524	 Edward VI (1547-1553), Shilling, 1550, Southwark mint, third period (1550-1553), crowned bust 
right, initial mark Y both sides, rev oval quartered shield of arms in frame, “E” to left, “R” to 
right, date in Roman numerals in legend, 4.88g (N 1919/2; S 2473A). Toned, weak in parts, good 
fine and rare. £150-200 
	

ex H B McCall collection

                       
                                                     3525                                                                    3526

3525	 Edward VI, Sixpence, 1550, Tower Mint, fine silver issue (1551-1553), crowned facing bust, rose to left, 
value to right, initial mark tun both sides, rev long cross fourcheé over quartered shield of arms, 2.99g 
(N 1938; S 2483). Light crease mark, toned, good fine. £100-120 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3526	 Mary (1553-1554), Groat, crowned bust left, initial mark pomegranate both sides, rev long cross 
fourcheé over quartered shield of arms within beaded circle, 2.09g (N 1960; S 2492). Toned, nearly 
very fine. £200-250 
	

ex H B McCall collection



3527	 Elizabeth I (1558-1603), Sixpence, 1562, milled issue, tall narrow crowned bust left in decorated 
dress, large rose to right, initial mark star both sides, rev long cross fourcheé over quartered 
shield of arms, date above, stop either side, 3.12g (N 2026; S 2595). Raised die cud on rim, toned, 
good very fine. £300-400 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3528	 Elizabeth I, Pound of Twenty Shillings, sixth issue (1583-1600), crowned ornate bust of queen facing 
left, initial mark cipher - O (1600) at start of legend both sides, rev crowned quartered shield of arms, 
“E” to left, “R” to right, 11.20g (cf Sch 804; N 2008; S 2534). “X” scratched behind head, slightly double 
struck and tiny flan split into legend only, otherwise nearly very fine. £2000-2500 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3529	 Elizabeth I, Shilling, Second Issue (1560-1561), crowned bust left, type 1B, initial mark martlet both 
sides, “ET” for “Z”, rev long cross fourcheé over quartered shield of arms, 6.11g (N 1985; S 2555A). 
Toned, weak in parts, very fine. £250-300 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3530	 James I (1603-1625), Unite, Second Coinage (1604-1619), fifth armoured bust right with orb and sceptre, 
initial mark cinquefoil (1613-1615), rev crowned quartered shield of arms, “I” to left, “R” to right, 
10.19g (N 2085; S 2620). Weak in parts, nearly very fine. £800-1000 
	

ex H B McCall collection



                       
                                                     3531                                                                       3532

3531	 James I, Shilling, second coinage (1604-1619), fifth crowned bust right, initial mark coronet (1607-1609), 
rev quartered shield of arms, 6.06g (N 2101; S 2656). Some light flecking on the obverse and a little double 
struck, toned, bold very fine. £150-200 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3532	 James I, Sixpence, 1623, third coinage (1619-1625), sixth crowned bust right, initial mark lis, rev 
quartered shield of arms, date above, 2.78g (N 2126; S 2670). Toned, nearly very fine. £80-100 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3533	 Charles I (1625-1649), Unite, Tower mint, first crowned Coronation robed bust left, single arched 
crown, value behind, initial mark lis (1625) both sides, beaded inner circle both sides, rev crowned 
quartered shield of arms, 8.93g (N 2147; S 2686). Weak strike in parts, bold very fine. £1000-1200 
	

ex H B McCall collection

                
                                             3534                                                                                    3535

3534	 Charles I, Halfcrown, Tower mint under Parliament, first type 3a3, king on horseback left with raised 
sword, beaded circle and legend surrounding, initial mark sun over eye (1645-1646), rev quartered oval 
shield of arms within beaded circle, 15.02g (Brooker -; N 2213; S 2778). Flan a little irregular, reverse mark 
not visible, toned, nearly very fine and scarce, not in Brooker with this overstruck initial mark. £120-150 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3535	 Charles I, Halfcrown, 1642, Oxford mint, king on horseback left, no ground-line, Oxford Plume above, 
initial mark plume rev declaration in two lines, three Oxford plumes above, date below, 14.89g (Brooker 
882; N 2412; S 2953). Weak in parts, nearly very fine. £200-250 
	

ex H B McCall collection



                 
                                               3536                                                                                 3537

3536	 Scotland,	Charles I, Thirty Shillings, king on horseback left with grassy ground below, initial mark 
thistle with leaves, rev crowned quartered shield of arms, initial mark thistle head, 14.56g (S 5557). 
Toned, good fine. £120-150 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3537	 Scotland,	Charles I, Twelve Shillings, type IV, crowned bust left just breaks inner circle at top, initial 
mark thistle, rev crowned quartered shield of arms, crowned “C” to left, crowned “R” to right, thistle 
at start of legend, “F” sideways over crown, 5.78g (S 5562). Toned, nearly very fine. £100-120 
	

ex H B McCall collection

                 
                                                 3538                                                                          3539

3538	 Charles I, Shilling, Tower mint, group D, type 3a, crowned bust left, value behind, no inner circles, 
initial mark tun (1636-1638) both sides, legend error in king’s name reads CAROLS, rev oval quartered 
shield of arms, 5.88g (cf Brooker 507; N 2226; S 2791). Toned, a little uneven in shape, about very fine and 
unusual with the legend error. £100-120 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3539	 Charles I, Shilling, York mint, type 1, crowned bust left in scalloped lace collar, initial mark lion 
(1643-1644), rev crowned quartered shield of arms, EBOR above, 5.28g (N 2316; S 2870). Toned, nearly 
very fine. £200-250 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3540	 Charles I, Sixpence, 1646, Bridgnorth on Severn, crowned bust left, plume in front of face, value behind, 
initial mark B, rev Declaration in three lines, date below, three plumes above, central one taller, 2.98g 
(Brooker 1131; N 2523; S 3041). Double struck, very fine. £300-400 
	

ex H B McCall collection



										
                                                  3541                                                                            3542

3541	 Commonwealth (1649-1660), Halfcrown, 1652, English shield within laurel and palm branches, initial 
mark sun, legends in English, rev shields of England and Ireland, value above, all within beaded circle, 
date and legend surrounding, 14.72g (ESC 429; N 2722; S 3215). Good fine. £200-250 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3542	 Commonwealth, Shilling, 1653, English shield within laurel and palm branches, initial mark sun, 
legends in English, no stop at end of legend, rev shields of England and Ireland, value above, all 
within beaded circle, date and legend surrounding, 6.20g (ESC 988; N 2724; S 3217). Toned, very 
fine. £300-400 
	

ex H B McCall collection

            
                                                3543                                                                              3544

3543	 Oliver Cromwell (d.1658), Halfcrown, 1658, laureate and draped bust left, HIB type legend, rev crowned 
quartered shield of arms of the Protectorate, date above, edge inscribed in raised letters (N 2746; ESC 
447; S 3227A). Toned, nearly extremely fine. £2000-2500 
	

ex H B McCall collection

3544	 Charles II (1660-1685), Shilling, first hammered issue, mint mark crown, crowned bust left, no circles 
or value, rev crowned quartered shield of arms on cross fourcheé, 5.86g (ESC 1009; N 2762; S 3308). 
Creased and straightened, toned, nearly very fine. £150-200 
 

ex H B McCall collection

3545	 Manuscript Notebooks (9), relating to “The H B McCall Collection of Coins”: card covered notebooks 
(2), first titled Roman Coins (undated), 52 pages, the second a Short Account of the Coins (July 1930), 41 
pages; hardback volumes (5), individually titled, Roman Coins Bible History (March 1933), The Romans 
in Britain (September 1933), Imperial Roman Dupondii (November 1933), Short Account of the Roman Coins 
(January 1934), and Short Account of the English Coins (January 1934), each bound in marbled boards, 
cloth spines, all with numerous pages of manuscript notes, maps and tables, one volume with letters 
and papers loosely inserted; other volumes (2), Descriptive Catalogue of the Coins (March 1931) and 
Imperial Roman Denarii (October 1931), both neatly and attractively bound in full cloth, gilt lettering, 
all edges gilt, marbled endpapers, these last two volumes in a neater hand, some line drawings, tables, 
articles and photographs tipped in; together with hardwood coin storage boxes (4).  Unique, a charming 
and interesting set of books recording and describing the accompanying collection, perhaps used as a teaching 
aid.  (lot) £150-200
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 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

	 ENGLISH	COINS
 Other Properties
 including a portion of the Collection formed by the Very Rev. Edgar Rogers O.B.E. sold to A H Baldwin in 1960

3546	 Aethelred	 II	 (978-1016),	 Penny, First hand type (979-985), Barnstaple mint, diademed bust right 
within linear circle, +ÆĐELRÆD REX ANGLORX, rev hand from curved lines, Alpha to left and Omega 
to right, +BYRHSIGE M¯O BEARD, 1.35g (N 766; S 1144). Lightly peck-marked, toned, very fine and very 
rare.  £800-1000

            
                                                            3547                                                    3548

3547	 Aethelred II, Penny, CRVX type (991-997), Exeter mint, draped bust left and three pellet head sceptre, 
within linear circle, +ÆĐELRED REX ANGLORX, rev voided cross within linear circle, letters in angles, 
+ÆLFSTAN M¯O EAXE, 1.51g (N 770; S 1148). Peck-marked, very fine with a green patina.  £250-350

3548	 Aethelred II, Penny, CRVX type (991-997), Totnes mint, draped bust left and three pellet head sceptre, 
within linear circle, +ÆĐELRED REX ANGLORX, rev voided cross within linear circle, letters in angles, 
+ÆLFSTAN M¯O TOTA, 1.32g (N 770; S 1148). Peck-marked, light surface crack across neck, otherwise toned, 
very fine.  £400-500 
 

ex Spink Auction, 6 October 2004, lot 350

            
                                                             3549                                                  3550

3549	 Aethelred II, Penny, CRVX type (991-997), Totnes mint, draped bust left and three pellet head sceptre, 
within linear circle, +ÆĐELRED REX ANGLORX, rev voided cross within linear circle, letters in angles, 
+ÆLFSTAN M¯O TOTA, 1.20g (N 770; S 1148). Peck-marks both sides, otherwise toned, very fine.  £400-500

3550	 Aethelred II, Penny, CRVX type (991-997), Winchester mint, draped bust left and three pellet head sceptre, 
within linear circle, +ÆĐELRED REX ANGLORX, rev voided cross within linear circle, letters in angles, 
+EADNOĐ M¯O PINT, 1.61g (N 770; S 1148). Free of peck-marks both sides, toned, very fine.  £250-300 
 

ex Raymond Carlyon-Britton collection, portion bought by Seaby, c.1949

3551	 Aethelred II, Penny, Long cross type (997-1003), Barnstaple mint, draped bust left, pellet behind head, 
+ÆĐELRED REX ANGLO, rev long voided cross, + BYRHSIGE MO BARD, 1.30g (N 774; S 1151). Peck-marks 
both sides, good portrait, good very fine and very rare.  £400-600



            
                                                              3552                                                3553

3552	 Aethelred II, Penny, Long cross type (997-1003), Exeter mint, draped bust left, pellet behind head, 
+ÆĐELRED REX ANGL, rev long voided cross, +PVLFSIGE M’O EAXE, 1.32g (N 774; S 1151). Toned, good 
fine.  £200-250

3553	 Aethelred II, Penny, Long cross type (997-1003), Exeter mint, draped bust left, pellet behind head, 
+.ÆĐELRED REX ANGL, rev long voided cross, +PYNSIGE MΩ.O EAXE, 1.38g (N 774; S 1151). Cracked, very 
fine.   £150-200

            
                                                             3554                                                 3555

3554	 Aethelred II, Penny, Long cross type (997-1003), Totnes mint, draped bust left, pellet behind head, 
+ÆĐELRÆD REX ANGLORX, rev long voided cross, +PVLFMÆR M.O TOTA, 1.31g (N 774; S 1151). Cracked, 
very fine.   £200-300

3555	 Aethelred II, Penny, Long cross type (997-1003), Totnes mint, draped bust left, pellet behind head, 
+ÆĐELRED REX ANGLO, rev long voided cross, +ÆLFSTAN MΩO TOTA, 1.72g (N 774; S 1151). Holed and 
plugged, otherwise better than very fine, rare.  £150-200

            
                                                               3556                                               3557

3556	 Aethelred II, Penny, Long cross type (997-1003), Winchester mint, draped bust left, pellet behind head, 
+ÆĐELRED REX ANGLO, rev long voided cross, + BYRHSIGE MΩO PINT, 1.69g (N 774; S 1151). Toned, 
some light peck marks, obverse struck off-centre, good very fine.  £200-250 

3557	 Aethelred II, Penny, Helmet type (1003-1009), Winchester mint, helmeted bust left, +ÆĐELRED REX 
ANGL, rev long voided cross over square with trefoil of pellets at each corner, +LEOFPINE.M.O PINT, 
1.22g (N 775; S 1152). A little short of flan and double-struck, toned, very fine. £200-250 
 

ex Raymond Carlyon-Britton collection, portion bought by Seaby, c.1949

            
                                                             3558                                                  3559

3558	 Aethelred II, Penny, Last small cross type (997-1003), Exeter mint, diademed bust left, pellet by forehead, 
within linear circle, +ÆĐELRED REX ANG, rev cross pattée within linear circle, + BYRHSTAN ON EA.X’, 
1.18g (N 777; S 1154). Toned, weak at centre, fine.  £200-250

3559	 Aethelred II, Penny, Last small cross type (997-1003), Lydford mint, diademed bust left, within linear 
circle, +.ÆĐELR-ED REX ANGLO, rev cross pattée within linear circle, + GODRIC ON LYDANF, 1.15g (N 
777; S 1154). Toned, some peck-marks, a little undulating, bold very fine.  £300-400



            
                                                              3560                                                 3561

3560	 Aethelred II, Penny, Last small cross type (997-1003), Lydford mint, diademed bust left, within linear 
circle, +.ÆĐELRED REX ANGLO, rev cross pattée within linear circle, + GODA ON LYDAFOT, 1.01g (N.777; 
S 1154). Toned, a couple of peck-marks, good fine.  £200-250 
 
with identification on ticket in the hand of F Elmore-Jones

3561	 Aethelred II, Penny, Last small cross type (997-1003), Winchester mint, diademed bust left, within 
linear circle, +.ÆĐELRED REX ANGL:, rev cross pattée within linear circle, + .ÆLFSGE ON PINCSTR, 1.21g 
(N 777; S 1154). Toned, a few peck-marks, weak at centre, good fine.  £200-250 
 
ex Raymond Carlyon-Britton collection, portion bought by Seaby, c.1949

            
																																																						         3562                                               3563

3562	 Aethelred II, Penny, Last small cross type (997-1003), Winchester mint, diademed bust left, within 
linear circle, +.ÆĐELRED REX ANGL:, rev cross pattée within linear circle, + EADPINE ON PINCST:, 1.13g 
(N 777; S 1154). Toned, a few peck-marks, weak at centre, good fine. £200-250 
 
ex Raymond Carlyon-Britton collection, portion bought by Seaby, c.1949

3563	 Canute	 (1016-1035),	 Penny, Quatrefoil type (1017-1023), Southampton mint, crowned bust left in 
quatrefoil, +CNVT REX ANGLORV, rev long voided cross over crude quatrefoil, +ÆLFPERD ON HAMT, 
0.92g (BMC 237; N 781; S 1157). Toned, nearly very fine.  £400-500 
 
Old collector’s ticket identifies this coin as Northampton, however clearly it is Southampton based on the “Winchester” style 
of the dies as defined in Mark Blackburn and Stewart Lyon’s article in Anglo Saxon Monetary History. In fact it has an early 
Winchester style reverse combined with a mid-stage style obverse.

            
                                                               3564                                              3565

3564	 Canute, Penny, Quatrefoil type (1017-1023), Winchester mint, crowned bust left in quatrefoil, +CNVT 
REX ANGLOR, rev long voided cross over crude quatrefoil, +ÆLFSTAN ON PINCS, 0.84g (N 781; S 1157). 
Toned, very fine.  £200-250 
 
with old Seaby ticket, c.1958, priced at 37/6d

3565	 Canute, Penny, Helmet type (1024-1030), Salisbury mint, helmeted bust left to bottom of coin, holding 
sceptre within linear circle, +CNVT REX AN, rev short voided cross with linear circle, two circles uniting 
limbs at centre, pellets in annulets in angles, +GODPINE: ON SERE:, 0.98g (N 787; S 1158). Triple-struck 
on obverse, a couple of peck-marks each side, with old cabinet tone, about very fine, a rare mint.  £350-400



            
                                                             3566                                                 3567

3566	 Canute, Penny, Posthumous Issue, arm and sceptre type (June 1040 to June 1042), Winchester mint, 
diademed bust holding sceptre to bottom of coin, CNVT RECX.:, rev quadrilateral with pellet at each 
angle over short voided cross in linear circle, pellet at centre, +SPILEMAN ON PINCE, 1.12g (N 799; S 
1169). Cracked at centre, toned, better than very fine and very rare.  £400-500 
 

with collector’s ticket stating bought “Stuart”, 28 March 1945 for 9/- and ex Parsons (but this coin does not seem to appear in 
his 1929 sale at Sothebys)

3567	 Edward	the	Confessor,	Penny, Hammer Cross type (1059-1062), Winchester mint, crowned bust right 
with sceptre, EADPAR RD REX, rev short voided cross with crescent line and pellet terminals, +GODPINE 
ON PINCES, 1.27g (N 828; S 1182). Toned, good very fine.  £300-400 
 

with old Seaby ticket, c.1958, priced at 30/-

            
                                                              3568                                                3569

3568	 Edward the Confessor, Penny, Hammer Cross type (1059-1062), Winchester mint, crowned bust right 
with sceptre, two raised lines in field behind head, EADPAR. RD RE.X, rev short voided cross with 
crescent line and pellet terminals, raised line in one angle, +LIOFPOLD ON PINCE, 1.24g (N 828; S 1182). 
Toned, nearly extremely fine.   £300-400

3569	 William	I, Penny, Paxs type (c.1083-1086), Chichester mint, facing crowned bust with sceptre, crown 
type 1, +PILLELM REX, rev long cross within linear circle, letters P A X S in each angle within annulet, 
+BRVMN ON CICES, 1.39g (N 850; S 1257). Dark tone, reverse off-centre, good very fine.  £400-500 
 

with old Seaby ticket, c.1946, priced at 25/6d

            
                                                             3570                                                  3571

3570	 William I, Penny, Paxs type (c.1083-1086), Salisbury mint, facing crowned bust with sceptre, crown 
type 1, +PILLELM REX, rev long cross within linear circle, letters P A X S in each angle within annulet, 
+OSBERN ON SIER, 1.35g (BMC 902; N 850; S 1257). A little off-centre, very fine. £400-500 
 

with identification on ticket in the hand of F Elmore Jones

3571	 William I, Penny, Paxs type (c.1083-1086), Salisbury mint, facing crowned bust with sceptre, crown 
type 1, +PILLELM REX, rev long cross within linear circle, letters P A X S in each angle within annulet, 
+ESBRN ON SERBRI, 1.36g (BMC 900; N 850; S 1257). Lightly creased, toned, very fine.  £400-500

3572	 William I, Penny, Paxs type (c.1083-1086), Winchester mint, facing crowned bust with sceptre, crown 
type 1, +PILLELM REX, rev long cross within linear circle, letters P A X S in each angle within annulet, + 
GODPINE ON PCC, 1.48g (BMC 1093; N 850; S 1257). Toned, very fine. £250-300



3573	 Henry	V	(1413-1422), Half-Noble, class C, London mint, king standing in ship with broken annulet on 
hull, with sword and shield, three lis in each quarter, quatrefoil below sail by “h” of legend, rev “h” at 
centre, initial mark pierced cross, large fleurs in spandrels, broken annulet in upper right quarter, 3.42g 
(Sch -; N 1377; S 1749). Cleaned, nearly extremely fine with an excellent portrait.  £1000-1200

3574	 Edward	 IV	 (second	 reign,	 1461-1470),	 Gold Angel, St Michael and dragon, initial mark heraldic 
cinquefoil (1480-1483) both sides, legend EDWARD’DEI GRA’ REX ANGL Z FRANC, barred “A“ in FRANC 
and large “W“ formed of two V punches, rev ship sailing right, with long bowsprit that intrudes legend, 
quartered shield on hull, E and rose close to mast above, PERC RVCEM’TVA’SALVA NOS XPC’REDEMPT, 
5.15g.(Sch -/467; N 1626; S 2091). The reverse a little scored on the shield, bold very fine. £1500-2000

3575	 Henry	 VI	 (restored,	 1470-1471), Gold Angel, St Michael and dragon, no initial mark either side, 
legend hENRICVS♣DEI♣GRA♣REX ANGL♣Z♣FRANC, rev ship sailing right with bowsprit that intrudes 
wording, quartered shield on hull, “h” and lis close to mast above, legend PER CR VCE’ TVA’ SALVA♣ 
NOS XPC’REDEMTOR♣, 4.99g. (Sch 448; N 1613; S 2078). Slight perforation flaw in legend only, weakness on 
face, very fine and very rare. £4000-5000 
 

ex H A Parsons collection, Glendinings, 11 May 1954, lot 21  
The style and workmanship of this coin falls into the “Lis Group” identified by Webb-Ware in his 1985 work on the die varieties 
of the series. The style differs from the regular coins of the Tower Mint and could be from another London workshop, or more 
likely a branch mint in York. Other examples of this style carry a lis on the reverse die, a mark associated with the York Mint in 
Henry’s first reign (1422-1461). This is an example of the Angel without a lis mark and is struck from the same reverse die as 
Schneider 448.



    

3576	 Richard	III	(1483-1485), Gold Angel, type 2b, St Michael and dragon, initial mark boar’s head 1 over 
halved sun and rose 1, RICARD’XDIXXGRA’REXXANGL’XZ FRANC, rev ship sailing right, with long 
bowsprit that intrudes legend, quartered shield on hull, R over E and rose close to mast above, wire 
line inner circle, initial mark halved sun and rose 1, PER CRVCE’XTVAX SALVA NOS XPCXREDEMPT, 5.03g 
(Sch 484; N 1676; S 2151). Weak very fine and a little short of flan, extremely rare. £8000-10,000 
 

ex R T Cassall collection, Glendinings, 3 December 1924, lot 224, sold for £8/-/-  
ex G C Drabble collection, Glendinings, 4 July 1939, lot 120, sold for £10/-/-  
ex David Dupree collection, sold to Spink 1989   
ex Spink Auction 90, March 1992, lot 18

3577	 Henry	VII	(1485-1509), Gold Angel, class V, St Michael and dragon, initial mark cross cross crosslet 
pellet in second upper right quarter (1504-1505), hENRIC’XX DI’XXGRA’XX REXXXAGLIE’XXZXXFRA XX, rev 
ship sailing right, bowsprit crosses rope, meets wire line circle, quartered shield on hull, “h” and rose 
close to mast above, “h” touches rope, PERXXCRVCE’XXTVA ’XXSALVAXX NOS XXXPEXRED’, initial mark 
crosslet pellet in right quarters only (1504-1505), 5.14g (Sch -; N 1698; S 2187). Nearly very fine, unusual 
with the pellets around the initial mark, rare. £1500-2000

						 					 	

3578	 Mary	 (1553-1554), Gold Angel, class I, St Michael of neat style and small wings slaying dragon, 
wire line circle, initial mark pomegranate (1553-1554) both sides, legend with annulet stops both 
sides, rev ship sailing right, long bowsprit terminates in field, linear circle, large quartered arms, 
M and rose above, plain forecastles, 5.18g (Sch 714/721; N 1958; S 2490). Weak in parts, very fine and 
very rare. £6000-8000



3579	 Elizabeth	I	(1558-1603), Gold Angel, sixth issue (1583-1600), St Michael slaying dragon, large wings, 
initial mark crescent over scallop (1587-1590), rev ship sailing right, bowsprit crosses rope, meets wire 
line circle, quartered shield on hull, E and rose close to mast above, initial mark crescent, 5.15g (Sch 
789; N 2005; S 2531). A little double struck, attractively toned, very fine, stronger in parts. £3000-4000 
 

ex Sharps Pixley collection, Spink Auction 72, 9 November 1989, lot 24  
ex Spink Numismatic Circular, September 1997, item 4045

    

3580	 Charles	 I	 (1625-1649),	 Gold Triple-Unite or Three Pound Piece, Oxford Mint, 1644, OXON type, 
crowned and armoured half-length portrait of the King left, holding upright sword in right hand, 
laurel branch in left hand, Oxford plumes in field, bust breaks inner beaded circle at crown and sword 
hilt, initial mark small Shrewsbury style plume with band, CAROLVS.D:G.MAG:BRI:FRA:ET.HIBER:
REX., toothed border both sides, rev legend on wavy wire line scroll with initial mark five pellets, 
EXVRGAT. DEVS. DISSIPENTVR. INIMICI:.: surrounds and continues into Declaration, RELIG:PROT 
.LEG:ANG: LIBER: PAR: in three lines on continuous scroll at centre, .1644. and .OXON. below, value 
“III” and three Shrewsbury-style plumes above, 26.93g (Beresford-Jones dies VII/S11; Schneider 303 
– SCBI 57; Brooker 841; N 2385; S 2729). Attractive red tone, slight striking weakness at hands on obverse and 
corresponding part of reverse on declaration, rim thicker in some parts than others, some light flan flaws on the 
reverse and one small pit in the obverse field to left of sword, light raised die striations evident on the obverse 
which are typical for this type, otherwise fully round good very fine, with a detailed face and pleasing portrait, it 
is rare to find a nice and well centred coin with such a good provenance. £50,000-60,000 
 

ex Lady Duveen collection, Glendinings, 29 September 1964, lot 50, sold for £1700 (hammer)  
ex Spink Numismatic Circular, November 1972, item 10435  
ex St James Auction 2, 11 May 2005, lot 129



3581	 Oliver	Cromwell	 (d.1658),	 Imitation Pattern Crown, dated 1843, struck in pewter and covered in a 
layer of gilt on a 38mm flan, engraved by Leonard C Wyon when 16 years of age, draped bust left 
of Oliver Cromwell imitating the 1658 Crown by Thomas Simon, legend surrounding, rev struck en 
medaille, head of Louis XIV left with hair tied by ribbon, LEONARD. C. WYON under truncation, 1843 
below, legend surrounding W WYON R.A. CUDI JUSSIT, edge plain, 29.30g (cf L&S 5A; BNJ vol.XX, 
p.360, this piece exhibited at BNS meeting). Rim striking flaw on the reverse, gilding would appear to have 
been added later, extremely fine and extremely rare.  £1000-1500 
 

For another specimen of this pattern in pewter with same rim flaw, see Dr D Rees Jones Collection, Spink Auction 117, 19 
November 1996, lot 50

3582	 William	 III	 (1694-1702),	 Gold 5-Guineas, 1701, Fine Work type, laureate head right, rev crowned 
cruciform shields, plain sceptres in angles, lion of Nassau at centre, edge inscribed in raised letters 
and dated DECIMO TERTIO, 41.78g (MCE 172; S 3456). Light surface marks and small edge knock, otherwise 
brilliant, good very fine. £10,000-12,000



3583	 Anne	(1702-1714), Gold 5-Guineas, 1703, VIGO., provenance mark below draped bust facing left, ANNA.
DEI. GRATIA., toothed border both sides, rev inverted die axis, crowned cruciform shields, sceptres 
in angles, rose at centre, semi-frosted inner rings to small crowns, small stop above right of English 
crown, date either side, with “J” type 1, .MAG BR.FRA ET.HIB REG., edge inscribed in raised letters 
.+DECVS. ET. TVTAMEN. ANNO. REGNI. SECVNDO., 41.59g (Sch 523; MCE 197; S 3561). Some porosity 
to the obverse fields, dig on lower cheek and one on neck, the reverse lightly toned retaining brilliance with no 
porosity, the rim a little nicked in places, otherwise almost very fine, the reverse good very fine, extremely rare, 
the most desirable of all the currency 5-Guineas.	 £60,000-80,000	
 
The highly desirable VIGO 5-Guineas was coined from gold captured by Admiral Sir George Rooke from a Franco-Spanish bullion 
fleet sheltering at Vigo Bay on 12 October 1702. A remarkable action. A Royal Warrant was issued to strike the captured bullion into 
coin and insert the word VIGO under the bust in permanent remembrance of the battle. Many different commemorative medals were 
struck as souvenirs.   Under the personal supervision of the Master of the Mint, Sir Isaac Newton, just under 4,500lb of silver was 
transported in great pageantry to the Tower Mint to coin a great quantity of Crowns, Halfcrowns, Shillings and Sixpences.   
However a mere 7lb and 8oz of gold only, was captured and used to coin a short run of 5-Guineas, Guineas and ½-Guineas.   
For further reference on the battle of Vigo Bay and its consequences see “The Destruction of the Spanish Silver Fleet at Vigo 
in 1702” by H Kamen, Spink Numismatic Circular, June 1968.   



3584	 George	II	(1727-1760), Gold Five Guineas, 1753, old laureate head left, rev crowned quartered shield 
of arms, edge inscribed VICESIMO SEXTO (MCE 287; S 3666). Some light surface marks and once cleaned, 
nearly very fine. £3000-4000

3585	 George II, Farthing, 1754, older laureate and cuirassed bust left, rev Britannia seated on globe with 
spear (Peck 892; S 3722). Toned, extremely fine with lustre on the reverse. £80-100 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3586	 George	III	(1760-1820), Half Guinea, 1804, seventh laureate head right, rev crowned garter surrounding 
quartered shield of arms, crowned escutcheon of the arms of Hanover (MCE 442; S 3737). Considerable 
brilliance, nearly extremely fine, the reverse better.   £250-300

3587	 George III, Later Electrotype copy of the “Three Graces” Pattern Crown, 1817, manufactured of 
copper probably with a lead core, remains of a “silver wash” over the surfaces, made in the style and 
after William Wyon, laureate head right, date below, W.WYON. below truncation, GEORGIUS III D:G: 
BRITANNIARUM REX F:D:, beaded border and linear circle both sides, rev off-set inverted die axis, the 
Three Graces, personifying Ireland, England and Scotland, with national emblems, W.WYON to left 
of harp, FOEDUS INVIOLABILE, palm branch and paddle in exergue, edge plain and curved in cross 
section, twin joints adjacent to each rim, 24.58g, probably of Victorian manufacture (cf ESC 225; L&S 
154). A copper obverse and reverse appear to have been conjoined over a lead centre piece giving the skilful join 
adjacent to the obverse and reverse rims, three raised flaws by “REX” of legend as the obverse portion has not 
adhered correctly to the core, otherwise well handled, the original finish worn thin and copper very apparent, 
nicks and marks, very fine and very skilfully constructed with the three component pieces. £300-400 
 

It is also interesting to note that this piece weighs within the tolerance of genuine silver examples we have on file at Baldwin’s. 
If it were a true copper striking from the Mint we would expect the weight to be quite different, as is the gold example when 
compared to the silver. 



3588	 George III, Crown, 1818 LIX, laureate head right, date below, rev St George and dragon, edge inscribed 
(ESC 214; S 3787). A few light handling marks, mottled tone with plenty of mint brilliance, good extremely 
fine.   £300-400

3589	 Ireland,	George III, 6-Shillings Bank Token, 1804, laureate and draped bust right, top leaf points to 
left of “E”, rev Hibernia seated, resting on harp and holding branch, en médaille (S 6615; KM Tn1). 
Extremely fine, sometime cleaned.  £350-450

3590	 George III, Twopence, 1797, laureate and draped bust right, K.: on shoulder, legend on raised border 
both sides, GEORGIUS III.D:G.REX., rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rock with shield, holding 
trident and olive branch, ship to left, SOHO on rock to right, waves below, date on raised rim below, 
BRITANNIA. above, edge plain (Peck 1077 KT4; S 3776). Toned, pleasing extremely fine. £200-250

3591	 George III, Penny, 1797, laureate and draped bust right, K.: on shoulder, wreath of ten leaves and two 
berries, tie ribbon points down, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rock (Peck 1132 KP21; S 
3777). Attractively toned with residual lustre, good extremely fine. £400-500



                                                 

                                           

3592	 George III, Proof Copper Penny and Halfpenny, 1806, currency Farthing, 1806, laureate and draped 
bust right, date below, rev Britannia seated left, Farthing with an inverted die axis, others struck en 
medaille, edge milled (Peck 1324, 1364, 1396; S 3780-3782). Generally toned with lustre, as struck, the last 
proof-like with considerable lustre.  (3) £450-550

3593	 George III, Proof Penny, 1806, late Soho, struck in gilt-copper, small laureate and draped bust right, 
date below with imperfect 1 and 0, rev struck en medaille, Britannia seated on rock, edge grained, 
18.96g (Peck 1325 KP31). Brilliant good extremely fine.  £300-400 
 

ex Thomas Bliss collection, Sotheby’s, 22 March 1916, lot 735  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, with his ticket  
From the evidence of Rogers’ tickets with his coins, it would seem the Manville Robertson entry for Rogers in the Appendix of 
their tome on British Numismatic Auction Catalogues 1710-1984, had an unfortunate typo in the date of sale to Baldwin of this 
collection. It was clearly not sold in 1950 as stated but more likely 1960 which has confused researching numismatists since. The 
Rogers tickets suggest all the coins were acquired not only before 1950 but right through the decade of the fifties, having bought 
from many of the major London dealers and sales such as Foster 1953 and L A Lawrence 1950-51. 

3594	 George III, Proof Penny, 1806, late Soho, struck in copper, small laureate and draped bust right, date 
below with normal 1 and 0, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated on rock, edge weakly grained, 18.74g 
(Peck 1329 KP32). A few tiny spots on both sides, toned, extremely fine. £150-200 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, with his ticket



3595	 George III, Proof Penny, 1806, struck in bronzed-copper on a thin flan, 13.64g, late Soho, small 
laureate and draped bust right, ten brooch jewels, K. on drapery, date below, beaded border both 
sides, legend GEORGIUS III.D:G.REX., rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rock with 
shield, holding trident and olive branch, ship to left, SOHO and K on rock to right, date on raised 
rim below, BRITANNIA above, edge plain, in original shells (Peck 1334 KP33; S 3780). Toned, good 
extremely fine and very scarce. £200-250 
 
ex North Country Collector – M A Brigg, Glendinings, 12 July 1943, lot 87 (part)  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

           
                                               3596                                                                              3597

3596	 George III, Penny, 1806, small laureate and draped bust right, with incuse hair curl at neck, K. on 
drapery, date below, beaded border both sides, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rock, 
ship to left, legend above, edge grained in deep groove (Peck 1342 KP37; S 3780). Toned, good extremely 
fine. £60-80

3597	 George III, Penny, 1807, small laureate and draped bust right, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated 
left on rock, edge grained in deep groove (Peck 1344 KP39; S 3780). Much lustre, good extremely 
fine. £80-100

3598	 George III, Pattern Halfpenny, 1788, struck in brown gilt-copper, late Soho, long haired laureate head 
right, D.F. on truncation, GEORGIUS III│D│G│REX│, toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, 
Britannia seated left on globe, leaf and berry border to robe, with shield and spear, D below, date in 
legend, followed by stop, BRITANNIA., laurel branch and paddle in exergue, edge inverted RENDER│TO 
CESAR│THE THIN│GS WHICH│ARE CE│SARS:, followed by two trefoils and flower (Peck 966 DH11). Light 
surface marks, good extremely fine. £200-250



         
                                                     3599                                                                    3600

3599	 George III, Restrike Pattern Halfpenny, 1805, struck in bronzed copper, laureate and draped bust 
right, K∴ on drapery, beaded border both sides, legend GEORGIUS III.D:G.REX., rev inverted die 
axis, Britannia seated left on rocks with shield, trident and olive branch, K below, SOHO overlaps 
shield, date below, flawed “5”, BRITANNIA RUM above, edge grained (Peck 1309 R91). Toned, good 
extremely fine and rare. £200-250 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3600	 George III, Proof Halfpenny, 1806, struck in bronzed copper, late Soho, small laureate and draped bust 
right, K on shoulder, brooch with two broken jewels, date below, GEORGIUS III.D:G.REX., beaded border 
both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia seated left on rocks with shield, trident and olive branch 
with three berries, ship to left, no line under SOHO, BRITANNIA above, plain exergue, edge grained 
(Peck 1361 KH35; S 3781). Toned, good extremely fine and scarce. £150-200 
 

ex North Country Collector – M A Brigg, Glendinings, 12 July 1943, lot 87 (part)  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

         
                                                     3601                                                                  3602

3601	 George III, Proof Halfpenny, 1806, struck in gilt-copper, late Soho, small laureate and draped bust 
right, brooch with two broken jewels, date below, rev struck en medaille, Britannia seated left on 
rocks, ship to left, line under SOHO, edge grained (Peck 1362 KH36; S 3781). Brilliant good extremely 
fine. £200-250 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3602	 George III, Proof Halfpenny, 1806, struck in bronzed copper, late Soho, small laureate and draped bust 
right, brooch with two broken jewels, date below, rev struck en medaille, Britannia seated left on 
rocks, ship to left, line under SOHO, edge grained (Peck 1363 KH36; S 3781). Toned, good extremely 
fine. £150-200

3603	 George III, Proof Halfpenny, 1806, struck in bronzed copper, late Soho, small laureate and draped bust 
right, brooch with perfect jewels, date below, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rocks, ship 
to left, line under SOHO, three weak berries in wreath, edge grained (Peck 1370 KH42; S 3781). Spots 
both sides, toned, good extremely fine. £150-200 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960



         
                                                    3604                                                                   3605

3604	 George III, Halfpenny, 1806, small laureate and draped bust right, date below, rev inverted die axis, 
Britannia seated left on rocks, no berries to olive branch, edge grained (Peck 1376; S 3781). Toned, some 
die clashing, almost extremely fine. £50-70 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3605	 George III, Restrike Proof Halfpenny, 1807, struck in copper, small laureate and draped bust right, K on 
shoulder, brooch with two broken jewels, date below, GEORGIUS III.D:G.REX., beaded border both sides, 
rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rocks with shield, trident and olive branch with three 
berries, ship to left with large flag, line under SOHO, BRITANNIA above, plain exergue, edge grained 
(Peck 1384 R100; S 3781). Toned, extremely fine and scarce. £100-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

         
                                                        3606                                                         3607

3606	 George III, Farthing, 1771, first laureate and cuirassed bust right, rev Britannia seated left on globe, 
leaf sprig to N, date in exergue (Peck 909; S 3775, rev B). Small verdigris spot, some lustre, good extremely 
fine. £120-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3607	 George III, Pattern Farthing, 1798, restrike in copper, early Soho, small laureate and draped bust right, 
K on shoulder, three berries in wreath, brooch of seven jewels, legend incuse on raised rim, GEORGIUS 
III.D:G.REX., date on raised rim below, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rock with shield, 
holding trident and olive branch with leaves all attached, ship to left, SOHO level with shield base, 
waves below, BRITANNIA. above, 1. FARTHING. below, ornament either side, edge plain, 6.17g (cf Peck 
1214 R75). Toned, practically as struck, the variety seems to match Peck 1214 apart from the discrepancy with 
the olive leaves, probably a product of W J Taylor. £200-250

3608	 George III, Proof Farthing, 1799, struck in bronzed copper, late Soho, laureate and draped bust right, 
raised dot on shoulder, date below, top brooch jewel indistinct, GEORGIUS III DEI GRATIA REX, toothed 
border both sides, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on rocks with shield, trident and olive 
branch, ship to left, waves below, BRITANNIA above, 1. FARTHING. below, edge grained (Peck 1268 
KF6; S 3779). Toned, good extremely fine and extremely rare. £250-300 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, with his ticket stating “ex Briggs”



         
                                                             3609                                                      3610

3609	 George III, Restrike Pattern Farthing, 1805, struck in bronzed copper, small laureate and draped bust 
right, GEORGIUS III .D:G. REX., toothed border both sides, rev inverted die axis, Britannia seated left on 
rock, with shield holding olive branch and trident, ship to left, date below, BRITANNIARUM legend, 
edge plain (Peck 1319 R95). Attractively toned, practically as struck and very scarce. £350-450

3610	 George III, Farthing, 1806, small laureate and draped bust right, K on shoulder, incuse lines render 
whiskers, date below, GEORGIUS III.D:G.REX., beaded border both sides, rev inverted die axis, Britannia 
seated left on rocks with shield, trident and olive branch, ship to left, BRITANNIA above, plain exergue, 
edge grained (Peck 1396 KF16; S 3782). Considerable lustre, good extremely fine. £80-100 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3611	 George	 IV	 (1820-1830),	 Crown, 1821 SECUNDO, laureate head left, rev St George and dragon, edge 
inscribed (ESC 246; S 3787). Prooflike with a streaky brilliance, light hairlines, good extremely fine.  £800-1000

3612	 George IV, Penny, 1826, plain saltire reverse, bare head left, date below, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 
1422; S 3823). Toned, extremely fine. £120-150

3613	 George IV, Bronzed Proof Halfpenny, 1826, laureate head left, date below, rev struck en medaille, 
Britannia seated right, shield with two incuse lines on saltire (Peck 1434 rev A; S 3824). A few tiny spots, 
good extremely fine. £200-250 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960



         
                                                            3614                                                          3615

3614	 George IV, Halfpenny, 1827, laureate head left, date below, rev struck en medaille, Britannia seated 
right, shield with two incuse lines on saltire (Peck 1438 rev A; S 3824). A little lustre, good extremely 
fine. £80-100

3615	 George IV, Farthing, 1823, laureate and draped bust left, three lowest leaves with incuse veins, rev 
Britannia seated right (Peck 1412; S 3822). A little lustre, toned, good extremely fine. £60-80

                  
                                          3616                                              3617                                        3618

3616	 George IV, Bronzed Proof Farthing, 1826, laureate head left, date below, ornament either side, 
GEORGIUS IV DEI GRATIA, toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, 
seated right with shield and trident, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REX FID: DEF: (Peck 1440; S 
3825). Toned, a few light spots, good extremely fine. £120-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Seaby, August 1951

3617	 George IV, Half-Farthing, 1828, laureate head left, date below, GEORGIUS IV DEI GRATIA, first “G” 
punched over a much higher “G”, toothed border both sides, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right with 
shield and trident intruding legend, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REX FID: DEF: (Peck 1446; S 
3826). Nearly full lustre, light tone, uncirculated. £100-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3618	 George IV, Third-Farthing, 1827, laureate head left, date below, ornament either side, GEORGIUS IV 
DEI GRATIA, toothed border both sides, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right with shield and trident 
intruding legend, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REX FID: DEF: (Peck 1453; S 3827). Nearly full 
lustre, uncirculated. £100-150

3619	 William	IV	(1830-1837),	Penny, 1834, bare head right, date below, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 1459; 
S 3845). Toned, very fine. £60-80 



         
                                                      3620                                                                3621

3620	 William IV, Bronzed Proof Halfpenny, 1831, bare head right, W.W. on truncation, date below, GULIELMUS 
IIII DEI GRATIA, toothed border both sides, rev inverted die axis, Britannia helmeted, seated right with 
shield and trident, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REX FID: DEF:, edge plain (Peck 1463; S 3847). 
Some tiny specks on the obverse, otherwise practically as struck. £200-250 
 

ex H Deane collection, sold to B A Seaby in 1946  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3621	 William IV, Halfpenny, 1834, laureate head right, date below, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 1459; S 
3847). Considerable lustre, toned, good extremely fine. £100-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

                  
                                          3622                                              3623                                        3624

3622	 William IV, Bronzed Proof Farthing, 1831, bare head right, W.W. on truncation, date below, GULIELMUS 
IIII DEI GRATIA, toothed border both sides, rev inverted die axis, Britannia helmeted, seated right with 
shield and trident, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REX FID: DEF: (Peck 1467; S 3848). Lightly toned, 
practically as struck. £150-200

3623	 William IV, Half-Farthing, 1837, bare head right, date below, GULIELMUS IIII DEI GRATIA, toothed 
border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, seated right with shield and trident, 
emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REX FID: DEF: (Peck 1476; S 3849). Toned, nearly extremely fine and 
very scarce. £200-250 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3624	 William IV, Third-Farthing, 1835, bare head right, date below, GULIELMUS IIII DEI GRATIA, 
toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, seated right with shield 
and trident, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REX FID: DEF: (Peck 1477; S 3850). Proof-like 
uncirculated, toned. £150-200

3625	 Victoria	 (1837-1901),	Gothic Crown, 1847, crowned Gothic bust left, rev crowned cruciform shields, 
emblems in angles, date in Roman numerals, edge inscribed (ESC 288; S 3883). Uneven though attractive 
tone, some light hairlines, practically as struck.  £1500-1800



3626	 Victoria, Proof Crown, 1887, Jubilee head left, rev St George and dragon (ESC 297; S 3921). Attractively 
toned, as struck.  £400-500

         
                                           

    3627                                                                       3628

3627	 Victoria, Florin, 1896, old head left, rev three shields over crossed sceptres, emblems between, crown 
above (ESC 880; S 3939). Toned, light bagmarks, good extremely fine. £60-80

3628	 Victoria, Penny, 1847OT, plain 4, young head left, date below, rev Britannia seated right with 
ornamental trident, colon closer to DEF, first colon in legend absent (Peck 1492; S 3948). A little lustre 
in legend, toned, extremely fine. £60-80

3629	 Victoria, Penny, 1853OT, young head left, date below, rev Britannia seated right, ornamental trident, 
colon further from DEF (Peck 1500; S 3948). Nearly full lustre, a few light surface marks, otherwise 
uncirculated. £100-150

3630	 Victoria, Penny, 1858OT, “8” over “3” or “2”, young head left, incuse W.W. on truncation, date below, 
VICTORIA DEI GRATIA, rev Britannia seated right, ornamental trident, legend BRITANNIAR: REG FID: 
DEF:, colon further from DEF (Peck 1516; S 3948). Toned, die flawed date as is usual, some light surface marks, 
nearly extremely fine and rare. £150-200 
 

Michael Gouby recently put forward the theory of this overdate being “8” over “2” rather than a “3” in his article in the NC, May 
2010, page 72, a plausible and well argued theory.



3631	 Victoria, Pattern Penny, 1860, by Joseph Moore, struck in copper with a bronzed finish from repolished 
dies, laureate head left within beaded circle, date below, .VICTORIA QUEEN. legend, toothed border 
both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, seated half right looking right, with trident, 
shield and olive branch, prow of ship and anchor behind, within beaded circle, legend, GREAT 
BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 1D. (Peck 2106; Fr 833, dies 4+A). Light surface marks, toned, good extremely 
fine. £250-300

3632	 Victoria, Pattern Penny, 1860, by Joseph Moore, struck in copper from lightly rusted and polished 
obverse die, laureate head left within beaded circle, date below, .VICTORIA QUEEN. legend, toothed 
border on obverse, rev Britannia helmeted, seated half right looking right, with trident, shield and 
olive branch, prow of ship and anchor behind, within beaded circle, legend incuse on raised rim, .ONE 
PENNY.  1860 (Peck 2125; Fr 852, dies 3+C). As struck and extremely rare. £250-300

3633	 Victoria, Bronzed Proof Penny, 1860, struck on an intermediate weight flan, 10.39g, date out of 
alignment with a low 0, young laureate bust left, L.C.WYON raised on bust, toothed border both sides, 
rev Britannia seated right on rocks, L C W incuse below shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right, date 
in exergue (Peck 1622; Fr 4, dies 1+A; M 860CA; S 3954). Some light surface marks, toned, practically as 
struck and very rare. £600-800 

3634	 Victoria, Bronzed Proof Penny, 1861, “1” over a higher “1”, young laureate bust left, no signature on 
bust, toothed border both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted seated right on 
rocks, with trident and shield, bell topped lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in exergue, 
legend ONE PENNY, within linear circle which sea crosses (Peck 1652; Fr 37, dies 6+G; M 861BP; S 3954). 
Toned, mint state and extremely rare. £600-800



         
                                                   3635                                                                      3636

3635	 Victoria, Bronze Penny, 1863, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue (Peck 
1655; Fr 42, dies 6+G; M 1863A; S 3954). Toned, uncirculated with plenty of lustre. £150-200

3636	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Penny, 1868, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue 
(Peck 1683; Fr 58, dies 6+G; M 1868P; S 3954). Brilliant as struck and free of hairlines, a few tiny spots both 
sides, very rare. £600-800 

         
                                                     3637                                                                    3638

3637	 Victoria, Bronze Penny, 1881H, Heaton Mint, Birmingham, young laureate bust left, weak linear circle 
at bottom, rev Britannia seated right, heraldic coloured shield, date in exergue (Peck 1724; Fr 108, dies 
11+M; M 1881H; S 3955). Some lustre, two spots on the obverse, otherwise good extremely fine. £80-120 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3638	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Penny, 1884, young laureate bust left, wreath of 15 leaves and 4 berries, no 
curls at nape of neck, no signature on bust, toothed border both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:
F:D:, rev thinner Britannia helmeted seated right on rocks, with thinner trident and shield, thinner 
lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in exergue, legend ONE PENNY within linear circle 
(Peck 1734; Fr 120, dies 12+N; M 1884P; S 3954). Slightly streaky tone, with lustre, as struck with a 
razor sharp rim, very rare.  £600-800 
 

with old Baldwin stock ticket, pre-1947

         
                                                     3639                                                                 3640

3639	 Victoria, Bronzed Proof Halfpenny, 1839, young head left, W:W. on truncation, date below, VICTORIA 
DEI GRATIA, toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, seated right with 
shield and trident, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: REG: FID: DEF: (Peck 1523; S 3949). Some light 
spots, uneven tone, good extremely fine and rare. £200-250 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Glendining 1944

3640	 Victoria, Bronzed Proof Halfpenny, 1841, young head left, date below, rev struck en medaille, Britannia 
seated right (Peck 1526; S 3949). Lightly toned with underlying lustre, a few light marks, otherwise practically 
as struck and extremely rare. £400-600 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960



         
                                                    3641                                                                  3642

3641	 Victoria, Halfpenny, 1845, young head left, date below, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 1529; S 3949). 
Scuffed and nicked severely, otherwise toned, fine and extremely rare. £50-70 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3642	 Victoria, Pattern Two Cents, 1846, original striking in copper, young head left, MARRIAN & GAUSBY. D. 
BIRM. below, beaded border both sides, rev inverted die axis, 2 CENTS at centre, date below, stop either 
side, SMITH ON DECIMAL CURRENCY (Fr 819; Peck 2082). Toned with lustre, small nick in reverse field, 
good extremely fine and very rare. £400-500

         
                                                      3643                                                                3644

3643	 Victoria, Pattern One Centum, 1846, original striking in silver, young head left, MARRIAN & GAUSBY. D. 
BIRM., beaded border both sides, rev inverted die axis, ONE / CENTUM at centre, date below, stop either 
side, SMITH ON DECIMAL CURRENCY (Fr 823, note R19; Peck p.479, note 2). Rim bruises, nearly very fine 
and very rare. £400-500

3644	 Victoria, Pattern One Centum, 1846, original striking in white metal, young head left, MARRIAN & 
GAUSBY. D. BIRM., beaded border both sides, rev inverted die axis, ONE / CENTUM at centre, date 
below, stop either side, SMITH ON DECIMAL CURRENCY (Fr 823, note R17; Peck p.479, note 2). A few 
light marks, considerable lustre and lightly toned, good extremely fine and very rare. £400-500

         
                                                       3645                                                               3646

3645	 Victoria, Halfpenny, 1848, “8” over “7”, young head left, date below, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 
1532; S 3949). Lightly toned with underlying lustre, good extremely fine. £60-80

3646	 Victoria, Pattern Decimal Five Cents, 1857, struck in bronze on a 27mm flan, by J Wyon, diademed 
head left with row of pearls along top, beaded circle, VICTORIA D:G:BRITANNIAR:REGINA:F:D:, rose 
with stop each side below, toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia seated right 
with shield and trident, beaded circle, FIVE CENTS above, date in roman numerals below, emblematic 
ornaments to left and right, edge plain (Peck 1974; Fr 678). A few light marks, some lustre and light streaky 
tone, good extremely fine and extremely rare. £500-600



         
                                                       3647                                                               3648

3647	 Victoria, Halfpenny, 1858, “8” die flawed, young head left, date below, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 
1549; S 3949). Nearly full lustre, uncirculated. £80-100

3648	 Victoria, Pattern Half Decimal Penny, 1859, struck in bronze on a 27mm flan, by J Wyon, diademed 
head left, five pearls along top, inner beaded circle, date below, VICTORIA D G BRITANNIAR REGINA F 
D, no stops, toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia seated right with shield and 
trident, beaded circle, HALF DECIMAL PENNY above, ONE TWENTIETH OF A SHILLING below, edge 
plain (Peck 1981; Fr 686). A few light marks, edge partially split open as are all known specimens, toned, good 
extremely fine and extremely rare. £500-600

3649	 Victoria, Pattern Halfpenny, dated 1860, by Adolph Weyl, struck in copper, young head left, date below, 
VICTORIA D.G. BRITANNIAR REG. F.D., toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, crowned 
cruciform shields, emblems in angles, all within a tressure of arcs, denomination in words below, 
UNITED. KINGDOM.AND.GREATER.BRITAIN., edge milled (Peck 2154; Fr 886). Tiny spots by rim both 
sides, considerable lustre and light tone, practically as struck and very rare. £400-500

         
                                                         3650                                                          3651

3650	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1860BB, young laureate bust left, wreath of 14 leaves and 6 berries, beaded 
border both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, seated 
right on rocks with trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in exergue, 
legend HALF PENNY within linear circle, edge plain (Peck 1750; Fr 258, dies 1+A; S 3956). Light dusky 
tone over underlying lustre, good extremely fine. £100-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, additionally with very neat late Victorian era coin ticket

3651	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1860TB, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue 
(Peck 1757; Fr 267, dies 4+C; S 3956). Light dusky tone over underlying lustre, good extremely fine. £60-80  
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, additionally with very neat late Victorian era coin ticket



         
                                                         3652                                                          3653

3652	 Victoria, Copper Proof Halfpenny, 1861, young laureate bust left, wreath of 16 leaves, toothed border 
both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right on rocks, raised 
breastplate, with trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in exergue, legend 
HALF PENNY within linear circle, 5.38g (cf Peck 1768; Fr 281, dies 7+F; S 3956). Unevenly toned with 
plenty of lustre, otherwise practically as struck and very rare. £300-400 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3653	 Victoria, Proof Halfpenny, 1861, struck in brass or aluminium-bronze, 6.84g, young laureate bust left, 
wreath of 16 leaves, toothed border both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted, 
seated right on rocks, incuse breastplate, with trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right 
on sea, date in exergue, legend HALF PENNY within linear circle, 5.31g (Peck 1774; Fr 286, dies 7+G; S 
3956). Toned, practically as struck and extremely rare. £600-800 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Spink 1949

         
                                                        3654                                                            3655

3654	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1862, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 1776; Fr 289, 
dies 7+G; S 3956). Uneven tone and some lustre, good extremely fine. £60-80 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, additionally with very neat late Victorian era coin 
ticket which states bought from the London dealer Lincoln in 1895

3655	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1863, larger slender “3”, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right 
(Peck 1779; Fr 292, dies 7+G; S 3956). Lightly toned, a little streaky, extremely fine. £60-80 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, additionally with very neat late Victorian era coin 
ticket which states bought from the London dealer Lincoln in 1895

3656	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Halfpenny, 1863, large upper to “3”, young laureate bust left, wreath of 16 
leaves, toothed border both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right 
on rocks, incuse breastplate, with trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in 
exergue, legend HALF PENNY, within linear circle (Peck 1780; Fr 293, dies 7+G; S 3956). A few tiny spots, 
toned, practically as struck and extremely rare. £600-800 
 

ex Spink Auction 75, 29 March 1990, lot 464  
ex Basil Nicholson collection (part 5), lot 395, sold by Colin Cooke Ltd, March 2004



         
                                                        3657                                                           3658

3657	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1864, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 1782; Fr 295, 
dies 7+G; S 3956). Toned with underlying lustre, good extremely fine. £100-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, additionally with very neat late Victorian era coin 
ticket which states bought from the London dealer Harvey in 1874

3658	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Halfpenny, 1866, young laureate bust left, wreath of 16 leaves, toothed border 
both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right on rocks, incuse 
breastplate, with trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in exergue, legend 
HALF PENNY, within linear circle (Peck 1786; Fr 299, dies 7+G; S 3956). Brilliant surfaces with considerable 
lustre, otherwise toned, practically as struck and very rare. £600-800

         
                                                        3659                                                           3660

3659	 Victoria, Cupro-nickel Proof Halfpenny, 1868, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 
1794; Fr 304, dies 7+G; S 3956). Lightly toned, some flecking, otherwise as struck and rare. £500-700 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3660	 Victoria, Cupro-nickel Proof Halfpenny, 1868, young laureate bust left, wreath of 16 leaves, toothed 
border both sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right on rocks, incuse 
breastplate, with trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in exergue, legend 
HALF PENNY, within linear circle (Peck 1794; Fr 304, dies 7+G; S 3956). Lightly toned, a few tiny spots and 
handling marks, practically as struck and rare. £500-600 
 

ex M Rasmussen, List 9, item 298

         
                                                         3661                                                          3662

3661	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Halfpenny, 1868, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 1793; 
Fr 305, dies 7+G; S 3956). Lightly toned, a few tiny spots, otherwise as struck and rare. £300-400 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3662	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Halfpenny, 1875H, Heaton Mint, Birmingham, narrow date, young laureate 
bust left, more incuse lines in hair, wreath of 16 leaves and 6 berries, toothed border both sides, 
VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right on rocks, incuse breastplate, 
with trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date in exergue, legend HALF 
PENNY within linear circle (Peck 1810; Fr 324, dies 13+K; S 3956). Toned with full underlying brilliance, 
as struck and very rare. £400-600 
 

ex Major A W Foster collection, Glendinings, 19 October 1953, lot 109 (part)  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960



         
																																																	

	       3663                                                          3664

3663	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1876H, Heaton Mint, Birmingham, struck on a thick flan, 7.98g, young 
laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right (Peck 1815; Fr 327, dies 13+M; S 3957). Dark tone, good fine 
and extremely rare. £200-250 
 

ex Major A W Foster collection, Glendinings, 19 October 1953, lot 107 (part)  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3664	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1879, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right, date lower in 
exergue (Peck 1826; Fr 338, dies 14+O; S 3956). Toned, some underlying lustre, good extremely fine. £60-80 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

         
                                                        3665                                                           3666

3665	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1880, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia seated right, date lower in 
exergue (Peck 1827; Fr 340, dies 15+P; S 3956). Toned, some underlying lustre, extremely fine. £60-80 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, additionally with very neat late Victorian era coin 
ticket which states acquired 1880

3666	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Halfpenny, 1890, young laureate bust left, older features, toothed border both 
sides, VICTORIA D:G: BRITT:REG:F:D:, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right on rocks, large head, with 
trident and shield, lighthouse to left and ship to right on sea, date high in exergue, legend HALF 
PENNY, within thicker linear circle (Peck 1847; Fr 363, dies 17+S; S 3956). One light thumbprint, plenty of 
lustre and practically as struck, very rare. £400-500	
	

ex Hong Kong Coin Auction 41, Baldwin-Ma-Monetarium, 31 August 2006, lot 903

         
                                                            3667                                                       3668

3667	 Victoria, Bronze Halfpenny, 1895, old head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue (Peck 1950; 
Fr 370; S 3962). A little dusky, near full lustre, uncirculated. £40-60 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, additionally with very neat late Victorian era coin 
ticket which states acquired 1895

3668	 Victoria, Pattern One Cent, 1846, young head left, beaded border both sides, rev inverted die axis, 
1 CENT at centre, date below, stop either side, SMITH ON DECIMAL CURRENCY (Peck 2086). Toned with 
lustre, good extremely fine and very rare. £400-500



         
                                                              3669                                                 3670

3669	 Victoria, Farthing, 1850, young head left, W.W. raised on truncation, date below, rev Britannia helmeted, 
seated right (Peck 1571; S 3950). Toned, extremely fine. £60-80 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3670	 Victoria, Pattern Farthing, dated 1860, by Adolph Weyl, struck in copper, young head left, date below, 
VICTORIA D.G. BRITANNIAR REG. F.D., toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, crowned 
cruciform shields, emblems in angles, all within a tressure of arcs, denomination in words below, 
UNITED. KINGDOM.AND.GREATER.BRITAIN., edge milled (Peck 2164; Fr 898). Tiny spots by rim on both 
sides, considerable lustre and light tone, practically as struck, very rare. £400-500

         
                                                               3671                                              3672 

3671	 Victoria, Bronze Farthing, 1860, toothed border, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia helmeted, seated 
right on rocks (Peck 1858; Fr 499, dies 2+B; S 3958). Lightly toned with considerable lustre, some die flaws 
evident, good extremely fine. £50-70

3672	 Victoria, Bronze Farthing, 1869, toothed border, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia helmeted, seated 
right on rocks (Peck 1884; Fr 522; S 3958). Lightly toned and some lustre, good extremely fine. £100-150

         
                                                              3673                                               3674

3673	 Victoria, Bronze Farthing, 1890, young laureate bust left, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right (Fr 562; S 
3958).  Some spots both sides, otherwise full lustre, brilliant as struck. £50-60

3674	 Victoria, Pattern Farthing, 1896, struck in bronze, smaller older veiled bust left, VICTORIA.DEI.GRA.
BRITT.REGINA.FID.DEF.IND.IMP., legend commences at 6 o’clock, rev struck en medaille, Britannia 
helmeted, seated right on rocks, with trident and shield, date in exergue, FARTHING above (Peck 2070; 
Fr 781). Toned, practically as struck and extremely rare. £1200-1500 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3675	 Victoria, Half-Farthing, 1843, young head left, VICTORIA D:G: BRITANNIA: REGINA F:D:, toothed border 
both sides, rev struck en medaille, HALF FARTHING in two lines, crown above, date below, emblems 
below (Peck 1593; S 3951). Some lustre, good extremely fine. £60-80 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960



                  
                                             3676                                       3677                                     3678

3676	 Victoria, Half-Farthing, 1844, young head left, VICTORIA D:G: BRITANNIA: REGINA F:D:, toothed border 
both sides, rev HALF FARTHING in two lines, crown above, date below, emblems below (Peck 1594; S 
3951). Toned with some lustre, good extremely fine. £60-80 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3677	 Victoria, Third-Farthing, 1844, young head left, date below, VICTORIA DEI GRATIA, toothed border both 
sides, rev Britannia helmeted, seated right with shield and trident, emblems in exergue, BRITANNIAR: 
REG: FID: DEF:, 1.60g (Peck 1606; S 3952). Toned, die flaw at back of head and some die clashing, proof-like 
uncirculated. £150-200 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his tickets states it is a “proof”

3678	 Victoria, Bronze Third-Farthing 1866, laureate head left, VICTORIA D.G. BRITT. REG. F.D., rev toothed 
border both sides, ONE THIRD FARTHING in two lines, crown above, date below, within oak wreath 
(Peck 1926; S 3960). Some lustre, toned, good extremely fine. £50-70 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

                  
                                                3679                                    3680                                  3681

3679	 Victoria, Cupro-Nickel Proof Third-Farthing, 1868, laureate head left, VICTORIA D.G. BRITT. REG. F.D., 
toothed border both sides, rev ONE THIRD FARTHING in two lines, crown above, date below, within 
oak wreath (Peck 1930; S 3960). Toned, practically as struck and extremely rare. £300-400 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3680	 Victoria, Bronze Proof Third-Farthing, 1868, laureate head left, VICTORIA D.G. BRITT. REG. F.D., toothed 
border both sides, rev ONE THIRD FARTHING in two lines, crown above, date below, within oak wreath 
(Peck 1929; S 3960). Toned, mint state and very rare. £300-400 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3681	 Victoria, Quarter-Farthing, 1839, young head left, VICTORIA D:G: BRITANNIA: REGINA F:D:, toothed 
border both sides, rev QUARTER FARTHING in two lines, crown above, date below (Peck 1608; S 3953). 
Toned, good extremely fine. £80-100 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his tickets states it is a “proof”

                    
                                                                3682                                           3683

3682	 Victoria, Proof Quarter-Farthing, 1868, struck in bronze, young head left, VICTORIA D:G: BRITANNIA: 
REGINA F:D:, toothed border both sides, rev QUARTER FARTHING in two lines, crown above, date below 
(Peck 1616; S 3953). Toned, as struck and extremely rare. £400-500 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

3683	 Victoria, Proof Quarter-Farthing, 1868, struck in cupro-nickel, young head left, VICTORIA D:G: 
BRITANNIA: REGINA F:D:, toothed border both sides, rev QUARTER FARTHING in two lines, crown 
above, date below (Peck 1615; S 3953). Toned, as struck and extremely rare. £500-600 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960



										
                                                        3684                                                                          3685

3684	 Edward	VII	(1901-1910),	Crown, 1902, bare head right, rev St George and dragon (ESC 361; S 3978). 
Some light bagmarking both sides, otherwise attractively toned, good extremely fine.  £150-180

3685	 Edward VII, Halfpenny, 1902, low tide, bare head right, De S below, EDWARDVS VII DEI GRA: BRITT: 
OMN: REX FID: DEF: IND: IMP:, short toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia 
helmeted, seated right with trident and shield, low tide, date in exergue, legend HALF PENNY (Peck 
2221; Fr 381; S 3991). Considerable lustre and lightly toned, good extremely fine. £100-150 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960

					 					 					

3686	 Edward VII, Maundy Set, 1905, in contemporary dated mint case of issue, red oblong box with 
gold block lettering and crown (ESC 2521; S 3985). Attractively toned, very pleasing, generally very 
fine. £100-120

					 					 					

3687	 Edward VII, Maundy Set, 1906, in contemporary dated mint case of issue, red oblong box with 
gold block lettering and crown (ESC 2522; S 3985). Attractively toned, very pleasing, generally very 
fine. £100-120

					 					 					

3688	 Edward VII, Maundy Set, 1907, in contemporary dated mint case of issue, black oblong box with weak 
gold block lettering and crown (ESC 2523; S 3985). Attractively toned, generally very fine.  £100-120

					 					 					

3689	 Edward VII, Maundy Set, 1907, in contemporary dated mint case of issue, red oblong box with weak 
gold block lettering and crown (ESC 2523; S 3985). Attractively toned, hinge of case slightly torn, generally 
very fine. £80-100



					 					 					

3690	 Edward VII, Maundy Set, 1908, in contemporary dated mint case of issue, larger red oblong box 
with gold block lettering and crest (ESC 2523; S 3985). Attractively toned, very pleasing, generally very 
fine. £100-120

3691	 George	V	(1910-1936), Proof Wreath Crown, 1927, bare head left, rev date over crown within emblematic 
wreath (ESC 367; S 4036). Brilliant as struck.  £180-220

3692	 George V, Proof Wreath Crown, 1927, bare head left, rev date over crown within emblematic wreath 
(ESC 367; S 4036). Brilliant as struck.  £180-220

      
                                                    3693                                                                            3694

3693	 George V, Proof Crown, 1935, Jubilee issue, bare head left, rev St George and dragon, value and date 
above, edge inscribed and dated XXV (ESC 378; S 4050). Brilliant with only the lightest of hairlines, as 
struck.  £250-300

3694	 George V, Penny, 1912H, Heaton Mint, bare head left, B.M on truncation, GEORGIVS V DEI GRA: BRITT: 
OMN: REX FID: DEF: IND: IMP:, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted seated right with trident and 
shield, date in exergue, H to upper left, legend ONE PENNY (Peck 2244; Fr 173, dies 1+A; M 1912H; S 
4052). Well struck with near full lustre, uncirculated. £150-200



           
                                                 3695                                                                         3696

3695	 George V, Penny, 1918KN, King’s Norton Metal Company, Birmingham, bare head left, rev Britannia 
seated right, date in exergue, KN to upper left (Peck 2254; Fr 184, dies 2+B; M 1918K; S 4053). Toned with 
a little lustre, well struck, good extremely fine and very rare. £400-500

3696	 George V, Proof Penny, 1932, small bare head left, B.M on truncation, GEORGIVS V DEI GRA: BRITT: 
OMN: REX FID: DEF: IND: IMP:, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted seated right with trident 
and shield, date in exergue, legend ONE PENNY (Peck 2278; Fr 208; M 1932P; S 3954). Spot on obverse, 
otherwise as struck and extremely rare. £600-800

3697	 George V, Pattern Model Penny, undated, c.1933, by Andre Lavrillier, of obverse design only, struck 
in bronze on a thick flan, stylised bust facing left, ∆L to left of B.M. on truncation, GEORGIVS V DEI 
GRA: BRITT: OMN: REX FID: DEF: IND: IMP:, rev struck en medaille, legend MODEL, raised linear rim 
surrounding, 14.48g (Peck -; Fr 787).  Some lustre in the legends, toned, as struck and of the highest rarity, 
probably unique, Peck only records the companion reverse piece. £6000-8000

3698	 George V, VIP Proof Halfpenny, 1927, large bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue 
(Peck 2305; Fr 409; S 4057). Toned, practically as struck and very rare. £300-400 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Baldwin 1952



           
                                                       3699                                                             3700

3699	 George V, VIP Proof Halfpenny, 1928, small bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue 
(Peck 2307; Fr 411; S 4058). Toned, a little unevenly, practically as struck and very rare. £300-400 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Spink 1952

3700	 George V, VIP Proof Halfpenny, 1929, small bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue 
(Peck 2309; Fr 413; S 4058). Toned with a few tiny spots, practically as struck and very rare. £300-400 
 

ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Baldwin 1952

           
                                                        3701                                                             3702

3701	 George V, VIP Proof Halfpenny, 1930, small bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue 
(Peck 2311; Fr 415; S 4058). Toned with a few tiny spots, practically as struck and very rare. £300-400 
 

ex L A Lawrence collection, 28 November 1951, most likely part of a large lot of George V  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Spink

3702	 George V, VIP Proof Halfpenny, 1932, small bare head left, GEORGIVS V DEI GRA: BRITT: OMN: REX FID: 
DEF: IND: IMP:, toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, seated right with 
trident and shield, date in exergue, legend HALF PENNY (Peck 2315; Fr 419). A few tiny spots, toned with 
underlying lustre, practically as struck and extremely rare.  £600-800 
 

ex J Tansley collection, DNW 67, 28 September 2005, lot 394

           
                                                        3703                                                            3704

3703	 George V, VIP Proof Halfpenny, 1934, small bare head left, GEORGIVS V DEI GRA: BRITT: OMN: REX FID: 
DEF: IND: IMP:, toothed border both sides, rev struck en medaille, Britannia helmeted, seated right with 
trident and shield, date in exergue, legend HALF PENNY (Peck 2319; Fr 423). A few tiny spots, toned with 
underlying lustre, practically as struck and very rare. £600-800 
 

ex J Tansley collection, DNW 67, 28 September 2005, lot 395

3704	 George V, VIP Proof Halfpenny, 1934, small bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue 
(Peck 2319; Fr 423; S 4058). Toned with a few tiny spots, practically as struck and very rare. £300-400 
 

ex L A Lawrence collection, 28 November 1951, most likely part of a large lot of George V  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Spink



           
                                                              3705                                                3706

3705	 George V, VIP Proof Farthing, 1927, bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue (Peck 
2341; Fr 608; S 4061). Toned, practically as struck and very rare. £250-300 
 

ex L A Lawrence collection  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Baldwin 1952

3706	 George V, VIP Proof Farthing, 1928, bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue (Peck 
2343; Fr 610; S 4061). Toned a little unevenly, practically as struck and very rare. £250-300 
 
ex “Mint” and L A Lawrence collection, 28 November 1951, most likely part of a large lot of George V  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Spink 1952

           
                                                              3707                                                 3708

3707	 George V, VIP Proof Farthing, 1929, bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue (Peck 
2345; Fr 612; S 4061). Toned with a few tiny spots, practically as struck and very rare. £250-300 
 

ex “Mint” and L A Lawrence collection, 28 November 1951, most likely part of a large lot of George V  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Spink 1952

3708	 George V, VIP Proof Farthing, 1931, bare head left, rev Britannia seated right, date in exergue (Peck 
2349; Fr 616; S 4061). Toned with a few tiny spots, practically as struck and very rare. £250-300 
 

ex “Mint” and L A Lawrence collection, 28 November 1951, most likely part of a large lot of George V  
ex Rev Edgar Rogers OBE, collection sold to A H Baldwin & Sons Ltd, c.1960, his ticket states bought Spink 1952

3709	 George	VI	(1936-1952),	Proof Crown, 1937, as issued in the sets, bare head left, rev crowned quartered 
shield of arms with supporters, edge milled (ESC 393; S 4079). Lightly hairlined, toned, as struck.  £30-40

3710	 George VI, VIP Proof Farthing, 1952, bare head left, rev Wren, date above, denomination below 
(Peck 2488; Fr 659; S 4119). Toned with a series of tiny spots, otherwise practically as struck and very 
rare. £250-300



3711	 Elizabeth	I	(1952-		), Matt Proof Crown, 1953 (S 4136 for type).  Mint state. £2000-2500

3712	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Halfcrown, 1953 (S 4137 for type).  Mint state. £1200-1500

           
                                                          3713                                                              3714

3713	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Florin, 1953 (S 4138 for type).  Mint state. £800-1000

3714	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Shilling, Scottish arms, 1953 (S 4140 for type).  Mint state. £600-800

                      
                                3715                                                    3716                                                 3717

3715	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Shilling, English arms, 1953 (S 4139 for type).  Mint state. £600-800

3716	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Sixpence, 1953 (S 4141 for type).  Mint state. £500-600

3717	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Nickel Brass Threepence, 1953 (S 4152 for type).  Mint state.  £500-600

      
                                   3718                                                          3719                                               3720

3718	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Penny, 1953 (S 4155 for type).  Mint state.  £1200-1500

3719	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Halfpenny, 1953 (S 4155 for type).  Mint state.  £400-500

3720	 Elizabeth I, Matt Proof Farthing, 1953 (S 4156 for type).  Mint state. £300-400


